Check list for the Krakow World Veterans & Kata Championships 2022

☐ Paying for the Veteran Card
☐ Booking/paying for accommodation
☐ Getting visa (if applicable)
☐ Getting in contact with the national judo federation
☐ Uploading vaccination/recovery certificate(s) to my.ijf.org

Max. 1 month before participation

☐ Getting a Medical clearance
☐ Uploading the Medical clearance to my.ijf.org

Max. 4 days before the arrival to the official hotel

☐ Taking a PCR test
☐ Uploading the PCR test report before starting the travel

Only negative PCR test reports are accepted.

◊ The IJF online date system my.ijf.org is designed to be operated by national judo federation administrators or persons they provide access to the system.

For document upload, please, contact your national judo federation.

◊ Vaccination information is collected to monitor the protection level of the entire Judo Family. Any detail on the vaccination/recovery level of people attending judo events helps the IJF Medical Commission to evaluate the pandemic hazard and amend the IJF COVID-19 Protocol.

Vaccination is not a prerequisite to participate in the championships.

◊ Medical clearance is needed for the protection of the participants. Veterans events mandate that all judoka wishing to participate at the championships must be medically checked prior the event.

A Medical Clearance is a MANDATORY prerequisite to participate in the Krakow World Championships Veterans 2022. Judoka without the Medical Clearance will not be accredited to the event.

Medical Clearance is not required for the participants of the Krakow World Championships Kata 2022, however the IJF Medical Commission strongly recommend a basic medical check-up for each contestant.